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After the reading of the Minutes of the previous meeting the 
President spoke as follows: 

cs Before the ordinary ttlsiness of the meetinr, commences7 I feel it to be my 
duty to express to you the grief which I have experienced, in coramon, 1 am 
stlre, with yotlrselves, on thfe occasion of the sudden death of our esteerned 
and distinCuished associate, Lord Stranaford. The great services which his 
Lordhip has relldered to the Society ale well linoxvn to yoll- and the dee 
revret which I am sure you will feel at his loss must be aravated when I 
tell you that at our very nest meetinffl Lord Stranafor(l wcould have comrntlni- 
cated to you, vird voce, the result of a11 his researches into the geoCraphy of 
CentraL itsia a task +^7hich he was so cminently qualified to esectlte with 
success fiolrs his wonderftll lore in all writings on the stLbject and his intimate 
acquaintance wii Eastern 1AI1CUAO?eS. 

s; In aIlticipation of the readin,, of this excellent paperS when he who was to 
have ekquently expounded it is ill the grave 1 call on you to unite with me 
in a vote of our heartilt. condolence towards thc afflicti widow7 who7 as the 
daughter of ffiat eminent g;eographer Admiral Sir Francis Bealltrt, in her 
ither's liitirne gave full proof of her attachment to our science, and who 
fiequently honollred lls by frequelltillcr vllr asseNlblies.' 

(This expression of sorrow and corlclolence was cordially and unanimonsly 
apploved, antl the Presideat was retllested to convey the sentinaellts of the 
Society to Viscollntess Strangford.) 

The PRESTDENT then announced that the Cotlucil had selected as examiners 
for the medals oWered foz competition by the Society to the public schools, tlle 
Rear. A0i illiam Ge)rge Clark, Vice-Master of TriIlity College, Cambridge, arld 
Mr. Alfied Btlssell Wallace, the eminent naturalist and traveller. The head 
masters of the public schools had responded in cordial terms to the invitation 
of the Society > and he had every reason to expect that this s)Tstem of award- 
inC medals to the most proficicnt scholars would prove an imporint and 
endl}rirLt stimlllus to the studw of geogrwhy. The exaTnination would take 

place on the Monday in May The President aflsid that he could :clot 

make this atlnouncement without statinC that the scheme oriCinated exclu- 
sively with Mr. Francis Galton, a membel of the Council and the Gouncil had 
adopted it in the belief tha.t it wollld be appreciated as one of the best means 
br the promotion of geoCraphieal knowledCe throuChout the count* WXlle 
warmest thanks of the Society were due to Mr. Galton for the part he had taken 
in the naatter. 

T'he PRESIDEXT then introduced Mr. Doucrlas Freshfielcl, Mr. Moore, and 
ZIr. Tucker7 three 13nalish gentlemen, WhO llave recelltly made a remarkable 
explolatiorl of tlle Caucastls, and sho had asceneled two of the loftiest tnolla- 
tairls of the ranCre Mount Elbruz, which is 2800 feet hiCher than Mont Elanc, 
and Mount IVasbek, which is 16,546 feet abone the sea-level. The President 
said he must call them the two hi?est mountains in Europe, because they 
were situated on the northern side of the Cancasian chain which had been 
considered by modern geofflraphers the boundary betxsecn Europe and Asia. 
fiIr. Freshfield would read his remarkable account of the journey, and of the 
diEculties he and his compnions enevuntered, and hovY d} obviated them. 

The following paper was t.hen read by the author:- 

JourBey in the Cct?cctsus and Ascent of EcBbek arzd Srtf. 
BY DOUGLAS AV FRESSFILIJD. 

THE author stated that the jollrney to the Caucaslls was lnade by 
himself with two friends, M:r. lllleker and Mr. Moore? accompanied by 
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Francis Devouassoud, of Chamounit The main object of the visit 
was toJexplore the mountain-chain, and to ascend, if possible, some 
of its highest summits. The party started from Tiflis, on the 26th of 
June,1868,having therereceived from theRussiall authoritiessuch 
assistance as could be rendered, and they noted their thanlrs espe- 
cially to General Chodzko, the officer 1lnder whose direction the 
five-verst ordnance map was e:2zecuted; they also acknowledge 
the assistance they had reeeived from Herr Abisch and Herr 
Radde. 

The new Dariel road was nearly completed; though well con- 
structed, it is not equal in point of engineering to the best Swiss 
or Austrian highnvays through the Alps. On the south side of the 
chain the scellery is pretty without being grand, and recalled 
part of the German Tyrol. The valley of the Terek, on the north 
side of the pass, is of an entirely diSerent character; treeless 
glens, boid rocks, slopes of steepness forbidding even to eyes 
accustomed to those of the Alps, and stone-built villages, scarcely 
distinguishable from the neighbouring crags; such are the main 
features of the 16 versts' drive from Kobi, the highest station in the 
valley of the Terek, to the village of Kasbek. The observant moun- 
taineez will previously have callght several gilimpses of the 
summit of Mount Kasbek, but it is only on reaching the station 
that the magnificent mass is fully seen, towering thousands of 
feet above its neighbours, in the fortn of a steep-sided dome of snow, 
broken by masses of crag, the uppermost of which a horse-shoe in 
form-is conspicuous in most views vf the mountain from the east. 
From the earliest times liasbek has taken a place in history, 
and has, sornewhat unfairly, robbed its true sovereign, Elbruz, of 
public attention. Situated beside, and almost overhanging the 
glen through which for centuries the great road from Europe to 
Asia has passed, it forces itself upon the notice of every passer by, 
and the traveller, who if blessed by a clear daJr, sees Elbrus only 
as a huge white cloud on the southern horizon, as he jolts over the 
weary steppe, is forced to pass almost within reach of the ava- 
lanches that fall from his lnore obtrusive rival. It is therefore 
not difiicult to see why Wasbek has become famous; why in early 
times the mass of crag on the face of the mountain, so conspicllous 
from the post station, was made the scene of Prometheus' tortnent, 
why in later times superstition has declared that amongst these 
rocks, a rope, visible only to the elect, gives access to a holy grot, 
in which are preserved the tent of Abraham, the cradle of Christ, 
and other sacred relics. 

The ascent of Kasbek was commenced on the 30th of June, the party 
F 2 
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bivouacking at the height of 11,100 feet. The weather, a*er sundry 
fLuctuations, settled fine. At 2@45 A.M., on the 1st July, the ascent 
was resumed, the travellers fully enjoying the moonlight view of 
-the grand circle of ice-mailed peaks .lround theln, and the glorious 
sunrise fush wllich succeeded it. Climbing the left sid+3 of the 
glacier, which was but little crevassed, they rounded the base of 
the east flank of Mount Rasbek. Arrived at some rooks, where a 
tributary glacier joins the main stleam, theJr halted to put on 
the rope, before turning up the face of the srlountain. Ascending 
at first by rocks, afterwalds by broken slopes of neve, they gained 
height rapidly. At 6@30 A.M. they were at 14,800 feet above the 
sea, and only 1800 below the top. 

Some fine peaks, which they afterwards knew as the Adai Kock 
group, were conspicuous to the west, the view being magllificent 
and perfectly clear. To the south the eJre already rang;ed over the 
main chain of the Caucasus, across the valley of the Kur to the hills 
beyond, while behind the rugged ridges which rise on the east of 
the Terek valley, the peaks of Daghestan raised their snowy heads. 
From this point to the summit, numerous crevasses had to be 
crossed or rounded, and in passing one of them Mr. Tucker slipped, 
but the others remaining firrn, and the rope holding, he regained 
his foot-hold. iFor four hours before reaching the summit, the 
ascent was by a slippery ladder of ice, to which they had to cling with 
knees and ice-ases, as well as hands and feet, exposed to a furious 
wind, which drove showers of snow and ice in their faces. At 
11 A.M., they gained the saddle between the two summits; the 
final clirnb up the eastern and llighest peak was not difficult. They 
cut up a bank of hard snow, scaled some rocks, then found then- 
selves on the snow cupola which crowns the mountain; up this 
they mounted, until the ridge ceased to ascend, and the highest 
summit of Wasbek (16,546 ft.) was reached. The valleJ,- of the Terek, 
was partiallJr hidden by the clouds, which not only covered the 
great northern l?lain, but also filled the valleys of the mountain- 
range. They were surprised by the apparent grandeur of the eastern 
chain, where group after group of snowy peaks stretched away to 
the far-off Basarjusi (14,772 feet), the monarch of the Eastern 
Caucasus. Nearer and more conspicuous was the fine peak of Sche- 
bulos (14,781 feet). In the distance they sought for Elbruz, but 
found it not; whether veiled by clouds or hidden behind the pro- 
jecting masses of the Gotschtantau group, they could not say. They 
fancied afterwal ds that they recognised Kasbek from Elbruz; the con- 
verse, of course, is possible, but the distance betlveen the two moun- 
tains is 120 miles as the crow flies. The descent by a diSerent slope 
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was long and intricate, but not difficult, and the banks of the torrent 
flowing from the Devdorah glacier were reached 7d45 P.M. lIere 
they slept under a rock with some goatherds, and found theirDway 
by the defile of Dariel to Kasbek village the ne2rt morning. In 
the evening the portere3, who had supposed them lost, returned, 
and their account of the achievement created great excitement in 
the place; the villagers expressing their congratulations by hugging 
and kissing the successful mountaineers. The travellers eSected 
the journey from Kasbek to Elbruz (120 miles in a straight line) 
by the upper valleys of the streams which fonv from the glaciers of 
the central ridge. Many of these valleys are trout,hs lying parallel 
to the direction of the main chain. The plan of loute, after leaving 
the po3t-road at Kobi, was to ascend the Terek to its source, cross 
to the Ardon, descend the easst, and mount the west branch of that 
river; traverse the maill chain of the Mamisson Pass, and then 
work along the upper valleys of the Rion and Ingur, making their 
-way across the sources of the Tzkenis-Tsquali, between them. 
From Pari, the Russian post in Suanetia, they proposed to cross 
the chain to the Baksan valley on its northern side, at the foot of 
Elbruz. This journey took four weeks to accomplish. As far as 
the Mamisson Pass, the characteristic of the scenery is savage 
grandeur. The natives are Ossetes, a tribe famed for their personal 
appearance, and the picturesque richness of their costllme; their 
language is the most nearly allied to Sanscrit spoken on this side 
of the Indus. They have been converted to a nominal Christianity. 

From the Mamisson to the Nachar Pass west of Elbruz, the water- 
shed runs north-west and south-east, in a straight line for a distance 
of 1()0 miles, without any break of less than 10,000 feet; covered 
throup;hout with glaciers, and studded with peaks which arrerage 
ftoln 14,000 to 16,000 feet in height. The slopes of the Rion 
basin are clothed with magnificent pines, which are not here, as 
in the Alps, the highest trees; above them is found a sone of birch, 
terminating at 7500 feet, the upper limit of forests in the Caucasus. 
A dense undergrowth of rhododendrons and azaleas adds to the 
beauty of the s;ylvan scenery. The inhabitants are a poorer race 
than the Ossetes, but more kindly disposed towards strangers. 
From the Rion aralley the party made an expedition over the 
glaciers to the north side of the chain and back, leaving their inter- 
pleter and luggap;e at Gebi. The pass made by them for the first 
tilne, on their return, led up the icefall and over the snow-fields 
of the great Waragam glacier, aIld eqwlalled in difficulta and scenery 
any of the great glacier-passes made during the last few years in 
Switzerland. 
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[JAN. t 1, I 869 . They were three days traversing the network of glens eontaining 
the sourees of the Tzkenis-Tsquali, whieh are uninhatited. The 
distinguishing feature of the eountry is the estraordinary rankness 
of the herbage, brought more home to travellers by the absenee of 
path, whieh eompelled them to foree their way through the forest. 
Onee deseended from the ridge separating the Rion and eastern 
Tzkenis-Tsquali, they were either entangled in dense thickets or 
waded in the glades through vegetation always up to their shoulders, 
and often above their heads, eonsisting of hemloeks and other weeds, 
interspersed with gigantie tiger-lilies. 

Suanetia, or the Upper Valley of the Ingur, is, both as regards its 
scenery and inhabitants, probably the most interesting distriet of 
the Caueasus. A large basin, 40 miles long by 15 broad, is en- 
eircled by glaeier-erowned ridges, and divided into numerous 
wooded gorges and meadow-basins by lower SpUl'S. It is aceessible 
from the outer world only by a narrow, and at times impassable 
ravine, or by lofty mountain-passes. The upper glens harbour the 
most savage and untameable of the Caucasian raees, and are, in faet, 
a sillk of iniquity, where robbers and murderers who have made 
their own hornes too hot to hold them find refuge. The hamlets 
areS grouped in elusters, eaeh of which is a fortress, the houses 
being built of stone, vvith slits for windors, and surmounted by 
towers. At Jibiani, the highest Suanetian village, fear of the 
unknown power of English revolvers alone deterred the natives from 
carrying out their threat of plundering the travellers. 

WYest of Pari the Nakra valley runs north into the heart of the 
ehain, and a pass about 10,800 feet in heigbt leads from its head 
to the Baksan valley on the north side of the watershed. At Urus- 
pieh, the highest village in the valley, the Mabomedan prinees were 
very hospitable; they are of a Tartar raee, whieh inhabits the 
upper basins of the Baksan Tsehegem and Teherek. 

On the 29th of July the party left Uruspieh to aseend Elbruz, 
and slept in a glen elosed by one of the glaeiers deseending from the 
mountain. On the 30th they elimbed the slopes on the true right 
of the glaeier, and pitehed their tent on some rocks at a height of 
11,900feet; 500 feetbelowthe great neveplateau, whiehspreads 
round the base of the mountain, the summit of whieh resembles in 
shape an iIlverted tea-eup. The night was intelasely eold. A litt]e 
after 2 o'eloek on the morning of the 3Ist, they resumed the aseent. 
Severe biting eold and a higll wind rendered the elimb e2ctremely 
toilsome; but they met with no difficulties formidable to a practised 
mountaineer, and reached the top (18,526 ft.) at 10540 A.M., accom- 
patlied by tro natives of Uruspieh. The visited the thzee highest 
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points of the horse shoe ridge (enclosing nvhat appeared to be an old 
crater), which forms the summit, and built a stone man on one of 
theln. To the south and east the view was cloudless, and they 
could see the mountains of the Turkish fi(-)ntier between Batoum 
and Achalzich. The Pennines from Mont Blanc cannot compare 
to the central chain of the Caucasus, as seen from Elbruz. The 
Caucasian groups are finer and the peaks sharper. 

From Uruspieh the party descended in two days to Patigorsk, the 
Russian bathin-place, on the north side of the Caucasus, where 
mineral springs abound. 

Re-entering the mountains at Naltchik, they penetrated to the 
glaciers at the source of the Tscherek (to be distinguished from the 
better known Terek). These flow fiom the east flanks of Got- 
schtantau, 17,000 feet, and Dychtau, 16,9Q0 feet the Caucasian 
summits next in height to Elbruz. They clossed a high pass into 
the Uruch Valley, which they descended to Ardon, where they 
rejoined the post-road txvo stages from WNladikafkas. The gorges 
through which the Tscherek and the Uruch have forced a way 
out to the northern steppe are of the most magnificent descrip- 
tion. They are deep trenches, cllt down from the tops of the 
mountains to a depth of 5000 feet, and the fine tilnbel which clothes 
every ledge between the precipices adds much to the grand eSect 
of these defiles, which are unequalled in the Alps. 

From Wladikafkas they returned by the Dariel road to Tiflis, and 
thenee journeyed to Kutais by Borjom and Achalzich. 

In conclusion, the author made some remarks on the para- 
graphs which had appeared in the 4 Allgemeine Zeitung' and ' Pall 
Mall Gazette,' asserti:ng Kazbek and Elbruz to have been previously 
ascended by German savans. lIe referred to the works cited as 
authorities for these statements (Herr Wagner's ' Eaukasus in 
1843-4,' and Kuppfer's ' Yoyage dans les Environs d'Elbrus'), 
and proved fiom them that the authors snade no claim to ha+re 
reached the summit of either mountain. 

Mr. :Freshfield also drew attention to the oontroversy lately 
raised as to the linlits of Europe and Asia; and stated his opinion 
that the boundary line aSorded by the watershed of the Caucasus, 
and adopted by Keith Johnson, M'(Sulloch, Blackie, Hall, and other 
modern geographers, is the best possible. Kasbek and Elbluz both 
lying north of this vratershed are therefoze European mountains. 

The paper will be printed entire in the ' Journal,' vol. s:x:sis. 

'11he PRESIDENT, in expressill<) the thanks of the Society to Mr. Freshfield 
observed that the exploit which he had recounted did great credit to the Eng- 
lisll nation; none but trained Alpine travellers colllcl have aecorllplislled it. 
lillt,lisllnell had becll lidiculed for their cnthtlsiasla ill cxlulorillU, thc lli,!hest 
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peaks of the Alps, which, it was said, was risking life for no useful perpose. 
But he maintained that these three gentTemen would never have been able to 
overcome the difliculties of the Caucasus if they had not previously been 
trained to climbing mountain-peaks amon the Alps. Brhen he first read 
the paper, which he did with great admiration, tracing step by ste) the enor- 
mous difficulties that these gentlemen had undergone, he was surprised at 
some very remarkable features which were brought forward- namely, the 
great superiority of the Callcasian chain over the mountain ranffles of Europe 
in scenery, in the foliage, and in much that enCages the attention of the 
botanist and the geologist. One remarkable fact was this, that, in this very 
reInarkable reCion, deciduotls-leaved forest-trees were found up to the snow- 
line. At altitudes where in the Alps were found only conifers, in the Caucasus 
ash and birch are trrowinC in abundance. Revertinffl to the geographical 
position of Elbruz and Kasbek, he had the satisfaction of exhibutina to the 
meeting the geological map of Russia and the stlrroundina States (he here 
held up the map) as prepared bP his colleaaues, M. cle Verneuil and Count 
KeyserlinC and himself in the year 184S, for on this map the tg7o mountains of 
Kasbek and Elbruz are laid down as formed of iCneous roclss on the northern side 
of the Caucasian chain, precisely in accordance with the observations of the 
three brave young Englishmen. Of their exploits he was 1110St proud and 
he must add that the Alpine Club had done good service in trainin^, up men 
who collld accomplish sllch a very remarkable exploration. 

Sir HENRY SAWLINSON, on beinC called upon by the President, said he had 
seen these mountains only from a distance when in Russian Georgia, but 
had conversed a good deal about them with Russian officers, and the impres- 
sion he derived was in accordance with what Mr. Freshfield had said. The 
mountains, he believed, had never really been ascended by the two German 
savans. He thought the analysis of the ascents which had been given by Mr. 
}'reshfield was quite sufficient to convince us that these English gentlemen 
were really the first people who had ascended the mourltains. He quite 
agreed with Sir Roderick Mllrchison as to the advantaCe of training our youn(r 
men in mountain research and discovery. The Alpine Club really deselved 
vell, not only of geographers, but also of thse country. AVe heard much of the 
l isk to life, of the dant,er and drawbacks which attended the pursuit * but really 
these were the very things which formed and tempered the English character. 
Unless we had these schools of danger, we should not be the nation we are. 
When he came back from Georgia, seven or eight years ago, he took the oppor- 
tunity of mentioning to the Society that the southern slopes of the Caucasus 
forme(l the most beautiful tract of country he had ever seene In the autumn 
there was no country in the world that could be compared for sylvan beauty 
with this region. He also mentioned, at the time, that the beaut) of the 
inhabitants was fully equal to the beauty of the scenery * and, on that account 
he would also recommend the country to the admiration of his travellint, 
countrynzen. Again, in the matter of ethnology and archaeolocy, this country 
vvas exceedincrly interesting. These very Ossetes, "the gentlemen of the 
Caucasus," were one of the most interesting races in the world; the Ossete 
languacre was llearest to the Sanscrit of any languaCe spoken west of the 
Indtls. Throughotlt the Caucasus there were traces of all the lallguacres we 
know anythinU, of; there wele fifty or sixty diSerent languaaes all collected in 
a small area, remnants- "linguistic boulders" we might call them of lan- 
guages that had died out. IIe believed, when the subject was more fully 
investiCated, that the (:allcasus would be found to be a perfect mine of 
philological treasures. Again, the very names that had been qvloted wele 
of the greatest interest. 'l hus Tzkenis Tsq?ali meant really " a horse river ;" 
it represented the exact name of ]7ippopotamtls, which the Greeks gave to 
the river. 'l'hen EDlbruz was a pure old EIun word, mealling a very lofty 
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mountain; and its existing in an isolated spot like that was of antiluarian 
intetest. 

The PRESIDENT said he had only one other observation to make with respect 
to ffie paper. When he read it, he wrvate to ZIr.< Freshfield to Ksay how 
much he reFetted that he had not brotlaht home a srnall piece of the 
SUlBlllit of this remarkable mountain, Elbruz it would have been wori 
many times its weiaht in gold. It turned out, however, that Mr. Freshfield 
had brout7ht home a little bit, which he now held in his hand. It would be 
deposited in the Museum in Jermyn StreetX vith a suitable inscription. In 
reply to an inquiry, the President said it was an ;gneous rock of ancient 
volcanic character, which he believed had not formed part of a subaerial 
eruption. 

Mr. SAUNDERS said, the question was, whether that piece of rock came fron 
Asia or Europe ? His inclination was to the side of the ancient geographers, 
who classed the Caucasus with the mourltains of Asia. The direction aIld 
the whole character of the ranaa went to show that it belonaed to Asia rather 
than to Earope. The inhabitants were more Asiatic than European- and the 
P;ussians, in their administratisre arrangements, wholly iCIlored any division 
which would separate ths Russian proviIlces on one side of the lnountains from 
those on the other. 

The PBESIDENT id they could not then go into the geneld discussion of 
that which, according; to territorial (livisions between States, Inight be con- 
sidered to constitute the boundary between Europe and Asia 1n the Ural 
Mountains, which, in the eastern dominions of Russia separa.te Europe froln 
Siberia and Asia, the real d;vidirlffl line is the watershed > and he (the President) 
as well as the presellt Emperor Alexander II. (when Cesarewitch) have, 
when sitting; across the culminatinffl central peali of that chain, had one leg in 
Europe and the other in Asia.+ On this same principle of physical geofflraphy, 
the President considered EAruz a,nd Wasbek to be in Europe, becanse they 
both stooel out on the northern side of the Caucasian watershel.l. 

Fifth Meetiq?y, January 25t^, 1869. 

SIR RODERICE I. MURCHISON, BART., S.C.B., PRESIDENT, ; 
the Chair. 

PRESENTATIONS. -- FelixBedingfeld,Esq.; CMaptainB.V.Layard. 

ELECTIONS.-X6nZY Blatqze, E<.i WaGlter L. Bul> Esq. Z. E. 
Buxton, Esq., B.A.; Colonel Elsay, R.E.; Liett. G. F Ilarris; John 
Mozoard, Esq., C.E.; John SE. laughtons Esq.; Captain W. R. Llewellyn 
R.A. i R. J. Moser, Esq. n Peter Ryhnds, Esq.) M.P. n Thomas S?hther- 
land, Esq.; John B. Sedywick, Esq.; Captazn C. E. Stewart, I.A.; aOz 

B. Dimyth; Wctrinyton Srnyth, Esq., F.R.S.; Calptain Frederic Trench; 
Lteut. lIenry Trotter, .E. 

ACCESSIONS TO THE LIBRARY from JANUAELY l 1TH to JANUARY 2STHS 
1869:-' Handbook of the Economic Products of the tXunjab.' Bsr 
Baden H. Powell. Roorkee, 1868. Presented by the author. 

* Se3e ( Russis and the Ural Mountains,' Frontisp}ece and p. 434. 
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'Expedicion al Interior de la Republica del Peru.' Por Juan 
G. Nystrom. Donor, the author. sRfeise durch Nord Afrika, von 
Tripoli nach Kuka.' By Gerhard Rohlfs. Donor, Dr. A. Peter- 
mann. Melnoir of the Hydrographica] Department of the Adlui- 
ralty, 1868. Donor, Captain G. H. Richards, R.N., Hydrographer. 
'La Terre.' Par Elisee Reclus. 2 vols. 1869. Purchased. nUeber 
Compas und Coznpas-Karten.' Von Dr. Sophus Ruge. Dresden, 
1869. Donor, the author. sOn Greenland Alge.' By Professor 
Dickie. 1869. Donor, R. Brown, Esq. 4 Pinnipedia frequenting 
the Spitzbergen and Greenland Seas.' By R. Brown. IS69. Donor, 
the author. 

ACCESSION TO THE MAP-ROOM SINCE THE LASF ZIEETING OF JANUARY 
11TH 1869. Map of Vancouver Island and British Columbia. By 
R. Brown, Esq., F.R.G.S. Presented by A. Petermann. 

The following papers were read:- 

1. On the EfFects of Forest Destruction zn Coorg. By 
GEORGE B1DIE, Esq., M.D. 

[iXTRACtS.] 

COORGE lies near the centre of the WNTestern Ghats, and chiefly on 
the eastesn aspect of the range. On its xvestern margin the crests 
of tho chain rise up in bold peaked mountain masses, some of which 
attain the height of o000 feet abo>re the sea, and to the east of these 
the country consists of a series of low, long-backed hills, with 
intersecting deep-set valleys, running out toxvards, and gradua]ly 
subsiding in, the table-land of Mysore. The province is chiefly 
drained by the Cauvery and its tributazies, but sel eral large streams 
descending to the western coast of the Peninsula also ha-e their 
origin in it. The Cauvery rises far to the west, cmd for the first 10 
miles or so of its course passes down the centle of a broad, flat- 
bottomed valley, surrounded on three of its sides by steep lofty 
hills. Contraly to what might have been expected, this large basin 
contains but little forest, so that the heavy rainfall that descends 
on it must at once be precipitated into the river. The average ele- 
vatioll of Coorg is about 3000 feet above the sea, and at no distant 
date neally the wllole province appears to hane been covered with 
forest. TowaIds the west, the reluaining forest is, as a rule, dense 
and lofty; but al the distance of 10 miles froln the czest of the ghats 
it begins to get less so, and at 12 miles we enter the bamboo district, 
in which the trees are smaller and the jungle morc open. The 

wtllle of the foest, and also th kinds of trees found in it fo 
t)l'CitiV tlUClll'&te illdexcs of the ttlllolant of raint:ll 'thus in the 
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